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Physician health programs under fire
Jeanne Lenzer asks whether bias and profit are forcing some doctors into unnecessary treatment
programs for impaired physicians
Jeanne Lenzer associate editor, The BMJ
Doctors are substantially more likely than the general population
to be depressed and to commit suicide.1 Yet critics charge that
the support systems put in place to help physicians in the United
States are failing them and possibly driving some to suicide.2-8

[there were] no documented criteria for selecting treatment
centers,” and that “physicians were not allowed to effectively
represent themselves when disputing evaluations.”

Physician health programs, which provide support and
monitoring for doctors with mental health issues and alcohol
or drug problems, exist in 47 states and the District of Columbia.
But critics charge that some programs are punitive, unmonitored,
and deprive doctors of due process rights, preventing them from
challenging diagnoses they disagree with.2-8 Some doctors say
their medical license was suspended or revoked without evidence
of professional impairment, tarnishing their reputation and
ending their career. Simply answering “yes” to an employment
or licensing question about past treatment for depression can
be enough to trigger what one doctor described as a “Kafkaesque
nightmare.”6

Compounding the problem, said Wood, was that “the chief
executive and medical director were in total control of entire
process.” They assessed allegedly impaired doctors, but when
those assessments were contested, they were responsible for
presenting complaints to the state medical board. The doctors
concerned were not allowed to be present and were not allowed
to see the programs’ medical reports on them.

Of the 850 000 practicing physicians in the US, 300-400 commit
suicide each year. The physician suicide rate is similar for both
sexes, but male physicians are 70% more likely to commit
suicide than men in the general population, while female
physicians are 250-400% more likely than other women.1

At the center of the controversy are agreements between the
programs and medical boards allowing state boards to revoke
a doctor’s license to practice medicine if he or she is
“non-compliant” with evaluation and treatment. Advocates say
that licensing boards must retain control over the programs in
order to ensure physician compliance and protect patients from
unsafe doctors. They cite success rates of around 80%.9
However, these figures fail to account for what may be a far
larger pool of doctors: those who want help but are afraid to
ask. A survey of medical students found they would avoid
seeking help for psychological problems for various reasons,
including loss of confidentiality (37%) and fear of a negative
impact on their career (23%).10

“Holes big enough to drive a truck
through”

The state of North Carolina launched an audit of its program
after four psychiatrists raised concerns. The audit, which was
released in April 2014,11 found that the program “did not ensure
that physicians receive quality evaluations and treatment because

State auditor Beth Wood told The BMJ that holes in the program
“were so big you could drive a truck through them.” She said
doctors could find it difficult, if not impossible, to defend
themselves against an incorrect assessment because they were
not allowed to appeal a diagnosis or assessment to the medical
board.

Warren Pendergast, chief executive of the North Carolina
Physicians Health Program and past president of the Federation
of State Physician Health Programs, declined to respond to
questions from The BMJ. “We are…involved in litigation and
therefore unable to comment at this time,” he said.

The lack of transparency and failure to honor due process, said
Wood, provide fertile ground for abuse in which anonymous
accusers can retaliate against whistleblowers or make
accusations based on personal animosities or bias.

Kernan Manion, formerly a civilian contracted psychiatrist at
the naval hospital in Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, alleges in
a recently filed lawsuit that the state “constructively suspended
and/or revoked” his medical license after he raised concerns
about poor conditions and substandard treatment of US marines
with combat related post-traumatic stress disorder.6-13 Despite
a comprehensive psychologic evaluation that found Manion had
no mental impairment, the state demanded that he have another
assessment and possible treatment at an out-of-state facility. He
declined, saying he was denied due process rights. The state
then told him that because he had not complied with the program
requirements he had to inactivate his license immediately and
resign his position or face felony charges for practicing without
a license.
Manion says in his lawsuit that doctors who are reported to
physician health programs face a “catch 22”; if they challenge
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a program determination that they are alcoholic, addicted, or
mentally ill, they are assumed to be “in denial” and told their
license will be revoked since they are failing to cooperate with
assessment. However, if they agree to assessment (even if only
to avoid automatic license revocation) they are generally forced
to sign five year contracts that commit them to highly
burdensome and expensive treatment and monitoring programs.
Even doctors who comply with program treatment plans have
lost their jobs after being forced into lengthy out-of-state
treatment programs.
Another criticism of the approved treatment centers is that they
are not evidence based and instead often rely on a spiritual 12
step ideology. Some doctors say they should have the right to
seek other forms of treatment with strong scientific evidence of
success.14 15

Heated dispute
Doctors with the Federation of State Physician Health Programs
say the programs have restored the lives of many doctors while
preserving their careers. Daniel I Perlin, an anesthesiologist and
board member of the federation, says he was using injected
fentanyl when he was called in by his boss in February 1999
and told to take a urine test. Perlin says, “I told him to f-off and
stormed out of the hospital.” Ten hours later he received a
registered letter from the hospital attorney saying they had
conducted a preliminary audit and found “I was charging
narcotics for patients I had no business taking care of…they
told me I could either go to a physician health program or face
prison.”
Perlin went to the program and says a woman on staff there told
him her story of recovery. He says, “Rather than hearing what
I thought I was going to hear, which was a punitive discussion,
she said, ‘You're not a bad guy, you just have a bad disease.’
And she opened me up to the possibility that I could practice
medicine and be in recovery, and heal rather than losing my
license and going to jail.”
Now, 17 years later, Perlin is on a committee at his hospital to
help other doctors and says he is grateful for how the program
helped him.

Psychiatrists concerned
Jesse O Cavenar, Jr, emeritus professor and vice chair of the
department of psychiatry at Duke University, told The BMJ that
he grew concerned about the state’s program after he and several
other psychiatrists found that its diagnoses were at “marked
variance” with their own assessments. Cavenar, who has never
been the object of an investigation or medical board action, has
become a fierce advocate for reform. He believes Manion and
other doctors have been unfairly treated and that the state’s
program and medical board, as well as the Federation of State
Physician Health Programs, have been unresponsive to concerns
he and his colleagues have raised.

The American Society of Addiction Medicine strongly supports
licensing controls over doctors, saying it is necessary to facilitate
the “dual role” of rehabilitating doctors and other healthcare
professionals while also “enhancing public safety.” It vigorously
defended state programs and claims that the North Carolina
audit reported that “There were no instances of abuse by the
program.”16
But state auditor Wood says that is a misrepresentation of the
findings. She told The BMJ that although the state investigators
were unable to confirm specific instances of abuse, the
program’s processes were “so opaque” that it would be
For personal use only: See rights and reprints http://www.bmj.com/permissions

impossible to detect abuses that might have occurred, “and
nobody would ever know it except the doctors who were
abused.” The report further specified that abuses could be
undetected because “the program lacks objective, impartial due
process procedures for physicians who dispute its evaluations
and directives.”11

Complaints about physician health programs extend far beyond
North Carolina. Doctors in several states—including Oregon,
Massachusetts, Michigan, and Florida—have filed lawsuits
against physician health programs. Leonard Masters of
Jacksonville, Florida, was awarded over $1.3m (£1m; €1.2m)
in 1999 for “false imprisonment” after he was threatened with
loss of his license and entered a drug and alcohol rehab program
under duress.17 Masters said he not only didn’t have a drug or
alcohol problem but the program never interviewed any of his
family members, friends, professional colleagues, supervisors,
or his (now former) wife of 28 years—all of whom said he had
never displayed any evidence of alcohol abuse.
Doris C Gunderson, president of the Federation of State
Physician Health Programs, told The BMJ that the federation is
concerned that publicity about “a small, dissatisfied minority
of physicians who were not able to achieve a successful return
to their profession,” could drive doctors away from programs
that are helping them. She said that doctors who successfully
complete monitoring have lower malpractice claims and that
the goal of the program “is to say to a physician: ‘We’re on your
side and are here to help get you back to 100% effectiveness.’”

Big business
Doctors caught up in state programs say they have not only been
prevented from working but have been expected to pay
exorbitant sums of money for treatment—sometimes as cash
up-front. Rehabilitation programs are a $34bn industry in the
US, and doctors are often referred by state health programs to
three month inpatient treatment centers that can cost up to $1000
a day. According to the American Society of Addiction
Medicine, “the majority” of treatment programs provide both
diagnostic and treatment services. This dual role creates an
inherent conflict of interest, thereby raising concerns about
“disease creep, in which doctors may fall prey to an ever
expanding definition of emotional or mental disturbances.”
Indeed, Gunderson’s email to The BMJ cited a study supporting
her claim that “at least one third” of doctors “will experience a
health condition that impairs their ability to practice medicine
safely.”18

Distinguishing between illness and
impairment
A substantial problem driving unnecessary mandated treatment
is that many programs do not seem to be distinguishing doctors
who are ill from those who are impaired—something that is
central to treatment, according to the Federation of State
Physician Health Programs, the American Society of Medicine,
and the American Psychiatric Association. Conflating illness
with impairment results in far more doctors being subject to
investigations and treatment than might otherwise be the case.
The federation defines impairment as “the inability to practice
medicine with reasonable skill and safety.” It states, “Physician
illness and impairment exist on a continuum, with illness
typically predating impairment, often by many years. This is a
critically important distinction. Illness is the existence of a
disease. Impairment is a functional classification and implies
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the inability of the person affected by disease to perform specific
activities.”19
Despite the distinction, the federation notes that “In some
jurisdictions the regulatory process addresses all ill physicians
as if they were impaired.”19 Critics say that many doctors have
indeed been caught up in mandated programs even though they
were not impaired.

Susan Haney, an emergency physician in Oregon, learnt the
hard way about the problem. Haney, who has had intermittent
depression, was told that despite an unblemished track record
as a doctor, she would have to “inactivate” her license while
she was undergoing evaluation after she voluntarily sought help.
Her depression, which was stable and never interfered with her
work, was nonetheless treated as evidence of impairment. Her
case is supported by the Oregon Medical Association, which
voted unanimously to support Haney in a lawsuit against the
Oregon Board of Medical Examiners.

Similarly, when Michael Langan, an internist in Massachusetts,
sought help to taper off an oral opiate he had been started on
for shingles, he was forced to sign a five year treatment and
monitoring program contract and before he was even evaluated,
he was asked how he was going to pay the $80 000 cost. 2

Maryland experience
Virtually all states provide a mechanism to report
“non-compliant” doctors to the relevant licensing
authorities—whether they enter programs voluntarily or are
mandated. The combination of treatment with the threat of
license revocation has been held out as necessary to protect
patients and enforce treatment. However, programs that operate
under threat of license revocation can have unintended and
perverse consequences, says Pamela Wible, a family physician
who specializes in physician suicides. Writing in Medscape,
Wible said, “Threatened loss of licensure deters vulnerable
physicians from seeking help and may even trigger a suicidal
crisis,” and cited instances she believes are indicative of the
problem.20 21
Even when doctors enter a program voluntarily, they can have
their license revoked for non-compliance with assessment or
treatment—for example, because they didn’t attend Alcoholics
Anonymous meetings or show up for a drug test.

To reduce barriers to treatment for physicians seeking help,
doctors in Maryland fought long and hard to get a separate
voluntary and confidential program that is not run by the medical
board.22 Advocates say the voluntary approach will both reduce
the abuses of doctors caused by harsh board actions and enhance
patient protection by encouraging more doctors to get help
without fear of punitive actions.
Program director, Chae Kwak, told The BMJ, “In many other
states, programs may be statutorily obligated to report to the
medical board.” The voluntary Maryland program, in contrast,
is legally bound by strict confidentiality. Kwak says, “We
couldn’t report [a doctor] to the board even if we wanted to.”
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However, as a safeguard, doctors who are referred by hospitals
or other entities sign disclosure agreements allowing progress
reports to be sent.
Kwak says it’s too soon to know the full effects of having dual
programs, but so far the majority of doctors in treatment in
Maryland are in the voluntary program, while only 5% of
doctors in the North Carolina program enter voluntarily.
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